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(NAPSA)—With more than 1.9
billion Web users worldwide, not
everyone is equipped with the
information needed to stay safe.
Everyone should know which sites
to trust and how to guard against
online hackers and scams. Here
are five smart, simple, must-know
tips for online safety:

Look for Visual Cues
There are a few easy-to-recog-

nize visual cues that identify safe
websites. When conducting trans-
actions, make sure website ad-
dresses contain “https” instead of
“http” as the “s” means “se cured.”
Many browsers will also turn
their address bars to the color
green to signify the site is authen-
tic. Lastly, scan the entire Web
page for a trust mark, such as the
VeriSign Trust Seal. These marks
demonstrate that trusted authori-
ties such as VeriSign, the Better
Business Bureau or TRUSTe have
taken comprehensive measures to
certify such things as security,
online business ethics or customer
privacy standards.

Create Strong Passwords
Everything has a password,

from online banking to e-mail to
social networking accounts, and it
is important not to take these
passwords for granted. According
to a 2010 Imperva report, the
most common passwords are
“123456,” “abc123” and “pass-
word1.” Stay away from these
easy-to-guess passwords, don’t use
the same password for more than
one account and change your
passwords every couple months. 
Watch out for Phishing E-mails

Hackers frequently lure people
through “urgent” e-mails request-
ing personal information or offer-
ing “too good to be true” deals.
Follow the age-old mantra that if
an offer sounds too good to be

true, it probably is. Also look out
for misspelled words and gram-
matical errors. These are telltale
signs of phishing scams. 

Don’t Be Susceptible
to Malware

The latest and most sophisti-
cated tools among hackers include
various forms of malicious soft-
ware known as malware. Hackers
use malware to steal sensitive
data such as credit card numbers
or other personal information.
Protect yourself from malware by
installing up-to-date security soft-
ware such as Norton AntiVirus.
Additionally, when surfing the
Web, do not download content
from suspicious sites or attempt to
access sites that your browser
flags as high risk.

Be Cautious Online
Don’t share anything online

that you wouldn’t want a random
stranger in the street to know,
such as your date of birth, home
address, phone numbers, Social
Security number or mother ’s
maiden name. These are key
pieces of information a hacker
needs to steal your identity and,
unlike bank or credit card num-
bers that can be easily changed if
they are stolen, much of your per-
sonal information is static and will
be associated with you for years.

Get Smart On Online Safety

There are a few easy-to-recog-
nize visual cues that identify safe
websites.

(NAPSA)—Even when your
purse strings are a little tight, you
can still beat ever-changing fash-
ion fads by “shopping” your own
closet. 

Your closet is an extension of
your personal style, and whether
that’s romantic, boho-chic or clas-
sic, there’s a way to make it work
for you. Here are some helpful tips
on how to create a closet worthy of
any boutique while maximizing
the wardrobe you already own.

• Become inspired. Scour
magazines and books for outfit
inspirations.

• Edit. How can you create a
chic outfit when you can’t find half
your clothes? Clear the clutter
and introduce order to an over-
stuffed closet by taking an inven-
tory of what you already own.
Make three piles—keep, donate or
discard—and edit your wardrobe
to reflect your style and what
looks best on you.

• Get organized. Go from dis-
organized to divine with do-it-your-
self closet and room organizers, a
smart and budget-friendly solution
for taming disorder. To help locate
items later, try grouping your
clothes by style (that is, pants,
skirts, T-shirts) or by color, with all
pieces facing the same way. It
makes it easy to coordinate outfits
and choose accessories on the fly.

• Be creative. With a little
imagination and some rearrang-
ing, you can create looks with
what you already own. Trendy
and classic pieces are just lurking
somewhere in the depths of your
wardrobe—a classic trench, an
any-occasion top, that basic black

dress or a pencil skirt. Need a
quick outfit update? Cardigans
add a punch of color while bold
belts are an inexpensive way to
update your wardrobe. 

• Assemble a style file. Did a
to-die-for outfit just pop into your
mind? Jot it down. Keep a binder
of outfit snapshots by groups,
such as dressy or casual, or by
style trends. Your go-to outfit may
be just a thought away.

• Showcase your closet.
Your closet can become a focal
point of your room—even an artful
display. Fortunately, creating the
look of a custom closet doesn’t
have to cost a fortune. ClosetMaid®

offers a variety of storage and
organization products, from shoe
racks to open shelving and draw-
ers, to fit any design aesthetic and
budget. 

• Get inspiration and help
getting started. To view storage
solutions that fit any decor and
budget or to access an online design
tool, visit www.ClosetMaid.com.
For additional information, call
(800) 874-0008.

Shop Your Own Closet

A well-organized closet can help
you maximize the wardrobe you
already own.

(NAPSA)—He was born of a
simple, brown laminate cabinet
plonked in the corner of a bustling
arcade in 1980. Not much to look
at, back then. But, of course, hum-
ble beginnings seldom are. 

Fast-forward to today, 30 years
and a cultural phenomenon later,
and the iconic Pac-Man is the
most recognizable video game
character of all time. 

How does such an icon who
has achieved everything cele-
brate his 30th birthday? Simple.
Throw a giant party and invite
everyone. 

Enter “PAC-MAN Party,” Pac-
Man’s latest gig in a laundry list
of hit titles spanning as many
gaming platforms as there have
been bad hairstyles since its first
release. 

A Nintendo Wii  exclusive,
Namco Bandai ’s  “PAC-MAN
Party” is a collection of more
than 45 minigames and chal-
lenges that will call on every
trick Pac-Man has learned over
his 30 years. Play as the icon
alone or with up to four friends
for motion-controlled games of
racing, eating, giant snowball
rolling and more. 

With curling, tennis and golf-
ing also among the litany of
sporty and fun minigames packed
in, it’s clear no one throws a party
like Pac-Man. 

The game has three modes of
play: 

•Story Mode—Explore all the
game board worlds and meet

familiar faces and new characters. 
•Minigame Mode—A quick fix

for those wanting the immediate
rush of competition. 

•Party Mode—A more in-depth
party experience that has up to
four friends traveling across dif-
ferent themed boards in a race to
collect the most points. 

But being the ever hard
worker that Pac-Man is, “PAC-
MAN Party” comes packed with
the original arcade versions of
“Galaga” and “Dig-Dug.” And, of
course, the original “Pac-Man”
we first fell in love with 30 years
ago under the neon lights of
1980s arcade America. 

Icon Celebrates 30 Years; Welcome To The Party

Pac-Man is back with a new birth-
day party–themed game. 

(NAPSA)—There could be big
news for the nation’s smallest
businesses in this country and the
people who work for them.

The Small Business Jobs and
Credit Act provides an important
tax break for the over 23 million
self-employed Americans who rep-
resent 78 percent of all small busi-
nesses in the U.S., according to
the National Association for the
Self-Employed (NASE).

Until now, the self-employed
couldn’t get the same tax benefit
for health insurance expenses
that others enjoy. Other compa-
nies can fully deduct the cost of
health coverage as a business
expense, saving a significant
amount in payroll taxes. Now, the
self-employed can take a one-year
tax deduction for health costs in
determining their payroll tax
(self-employment tax). 

Here are some tips on this new
deduction:

1. To qualify for this deduction,
self-employed business owners must
meet the following three criteria:

•File  an IRS Form 1040,
Schedule C tax form or Schedule
E with earned income—this in -
cludes sole proprietors, single
member LLCs and sole owner S
Corporations; and

•Pay self-employment taxes
via IRS Form 1040 Schedule SE;
and

•Pay for individual or family
health coverage.

2. The deduction is available
for health costs paid in 2010.
Business owners can ask their tax
professional if they may take
advantage of the deduction when
preparing taxes for the April 15,
2011 deadline.

3. To calculate savings, sim-
ply add up your total 2010 health
insurance costs and multiply
that by 15.3 percent. If, however,
your annual income is above the
maximum wage limit subject to
payroll (FICA) taxes, currently
$106,800, then you’ll get a lower
tax benefit. 

Join entrepreneurs across the
country who are urging their leg-
islators to make this tax deduc-
tion permanent for the self-
employed. Find your lawmakers
at the NASE's Legislative Action
Center at www.NASE.org.

Self-Employed: Take A Tax Deduction On Health Costs 

When you file IRS Form 1040,
Schedule C, you can deduct your
health costs from 2010.

(NAPSA)—For great-tasting
meal ideas, use Lawry’s NEW Sea-
soning Mixes to easily make a
meal your family will love. They’re
made with natural spices and con-
tain 0 grams of trans fat per serv-
ing and no MSG. For more facts
and tips, visit www.lawrys.com or
call 1-800-9-LAWRYS.

**  **  **
The National Frozen and

Refrigerated Foods Association
has many recipes and ideas for all
meal occasions as well as impor-
tant safety tips and interesting
information on frozen and refrig-
erated foods. Just visit www.
 Easy HomeMeals.com. To become
a Facebook fan, see www.Face
 book.com/EasyHomeMeals. 

**  **  **
Hosting a holiday dessert

party is a fun and easy way to
entertain when you include
Dreyer’s or Edy’s Slow Churned
Peppermint Light Ice Cream. For
holiday ice cream dessert ideas,
visit www.icecream.com.

**  **  **
The hottest new thing in bak-

ing is using olive oil instead of
butter. Not only can using Pom-
peian Extra Light Tasting Olive
Oil cut saturated fats by more
than 70 percent, but baked goods
emerge moist, lightly textured
and tasty. For recipes, visit
www.pompeian.com.

**  **  **
The first oil-less infrared

turkey fryer, The Big Easy by
Char-Broil, is a safe and healthy
way to cook moist, flavorful
turkey in significantly less time
than a traditional oven. More
information, tips and recipes are
at www.charbroil.com.

***
The future is called “perhaps,”
which is the only possible thing
to call the future. And the only
important thing is not to allow
that to scare you.

—Tennessee Williams
***

***
To the outside world we all grow
old. But not to brothers and sis-
ters. We know each other as we
always were. We know each
other’s hearts. We live outside
the touch of time.

—Clara Ortega
***

***
A peaceful world depends upon
better understanding and
respect for each other in a spirit
of brotherhood and adherence
to ethical principles. If these
are lost, civilization gradually
disappears.

—Herman W. Steinkraus
***




